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Sent: 12 February 2021 14:42
To: Berkhamsted Swimming  Club
Subject: ALL BSC Swimmers, Action Required Please - Swim England Registration Survey

TeamUnify  

 

Berkhamsted Swimming Club 

 

ALL BSC Swimmers, Action Required Please - Swim England Registration Survey 

Each year the Club must register with Swim England all swimmers & volunteers as either Category 1, 2 
or 3, this normally costs us around £8k.  

This year to spread the cost rather than pay a single large bill, we will be doing the following;  

1)    We will register all swimmers as Category 1 until such time that we start competitions, at which 
point we will register some swimmers as Category 2 (see below).   

2)    We will also register those volunteers that we must now as Category 3, predominantly Coaches 
and Committee.   

3)    Once we start back under Covid restrictions, we will register volunteer CLO’s as Category 3.   

4)    Finally, once we go back to some form of normality, we will then register the remaining 
registered volunteers as Category 3.   

The Club is a competitive swim club and we do expect swimmers to compete at some level, as a 
minimum, at internal meets.  

What we need to know now, are which swimmers want to compete where Category 2 requirements are 
needed.  

Swim England Level X - the club will run internal competitions for ALL swimmers to acquire 
times for Rankings. This is effectively an Open meet, if you wish your times to be added to the 
SE database. We will only be able to submit times for those swimmers registered as Category 2.  

Herts Peanuts & Major league - team galas aimed at junior swimmers aged 9 to 12, we need 
enough swimmers to be able to cover each age group for male & female swimmers. Ideal for 
new comers to compete in. These galas and Other Team Galas below are by selection and as 
such based on known times, so entering competitions, where times are taken, are crucial to the 
Coaching team being able to consider swimmers.  
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Arena - again a team gala but aimed at our more experienced swimmers. Our top aim from a 
club team perspective where we choose our team of swimmers to provide the best possible 
result for the club overall.  

Open Meets - external galas swimmers attend for individual qualifying times primarily aimed to 
achieve Herts County qualifications.  

Other Team Galas - from time to time we attend friendly galas to provide experience for 
swimmers.  

Not Competing - for swimmers who have absolutely no intention to compete (other than internal 
Club meets) and only join the Club for keep fit. These swimmers will only be registered at 
Category 1. If, however they change their mind, we can pay the increased cost to Category 2.  

We therefore need all swimmers please to flag their requirements so that we can register people 
accordingly. Please click on the link below and denote what your swimmers hope to do.  

Link - https://forms.gle/WtiK3fQgLxTQL7sHA  

Any queries, please let me know.  

Steve  
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